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Tony Paine 

Bust of Tommy Taylor,1906 ( ~ . ~ . ~ a ~ l o r  MP). Charles Kldsan 
Presented to the c~ty of Chrlstchurch by theTaylor Famlly as a memortal. 

Collection of the Robert McDougall Art Gallery 

Not long after I started at the 
Arts Centre, Tony Preston was 
kind enough to show me 
around the McDougall. While 
I'd frequently strolled through 
the exhibition spaces, behind- 

the-scenes was a revelation. It was here that I 
bumped into, almost literally this bronze bust 
of my great grandfather, It was a nice 
coincidence - I had not expected to meet any 
relatives. Tommy Taylor was a social reformer, 
Mayor of Christchurch and three-term 
independent MP early last century. He was a 
fiery orator, a staunch prohibitionist - and, it 
would seem, a supporter of local art. Taylor 

initiated a City Council grant of fifty pounds a 
year for the Art Society to spend on paintings 
by New Zealand artists. 

I've chosen this piece not just because of the 
family link but because I found it in the 
cramped and hopelessly inadequate store rooms 
at the McDougall. It's a reminder of how little 
of the city's permanent collection can be seen by 
the ~ublic  and what a great job McDougd staff' 
do in less than adequate circumstances, That 
the bulk of the Gallery's collection - which 
must surely still contain some of the work 
purchased with the Taylor grant - remains in 
storage, makes the recent start of work on the 
new City Gallery all the more welcome. 

TONY PAINE 
DIRECTOR, THE ARTS CENTRE 



The Textiles Collection 

The f i rst  of an eight part series focusing on the Gallery's collections. 

Textiles comprise a small proportion of the Gallery's 
Collections, yet they span a vast time period, combining 
Chinese antiques and 17th century applique with fibric- 
based work made as recently as 2000. The diverse range. 
of practice is indicative of the evolution, in form and 
content, of textile-based works from objects dedicated 
to religious worship and domestic decoration to 
conceptual art objects which exist outside a strictly 
functional context. 

One of the oldest works in the Collection is T h e  
Pascal Lamb, made by an unknown artist, which has 
been dated to c.1660 AD. This applique work (a 
technique where shapes are cut from one piece of fabric 
and applied to another) combines silver thread, satin 
fabric and a red velvet background to depict a common 
heraldic subject, a white lamb carrying a banner. The 
lamb is a familiar symbol in Christian art, where it is the 
emblem of the Redeemer and also the attribute of 
several saints, including St. Agnes, St. Catherine and St. 
John the Baptist. The subject of this particular work, 
the Pascal (or Paschal) Lamb, is the animal sacrificed 
and eaten at the Jewish Passover, a festival 
commemorating the liberation of Israelites from 
Egyptian bondage, For Christians, Jesus Christ is 
identified with the Paschal Lamb because the meal 
which became the Last Supper began as a Passover 
feast. Christ was then referred to as the Lamb of God: 
John 1:29:"Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away 
the sin of the world", 1 Corinthians 57:"For even Christ 
our passover is sacrificed for us". 

The Lamb in this work is shown passant, that is, 
walking and looking to the dexter side (the right side of 
the composition, which is the viewer's left) with three feet 
on the ground and one raised. With this raised hood the 
Lamb supports the banner of St George, the patron saint 
of England, whose legendary slaying of a dragon 
symbolised the triumph of Christianity over evil. The  
Pascal Lamb was purchased in 1972 from an Auckland 
antique dealer by Brian Muir (Director of the Gallery 
between 1969 and 1978) as part of a strategy (common 

in museological practice at that time) to contextualise 
the collection by augmenting historical artworks with 
period furniture and other domestic items. T h e  Lamb 
has not survived its long period of existence without 
accumulating several marks of age, as the velvet 
background has lost much of its pile and colour 
intensity and the satin fabric is worn in places, revealing 
a coarse plain-weave support fabric behind. A slight 
crease down the centre of the fabric suggests that T h e  
Lamb spent at least some of its history folded in half. 

A silk embroidery, identified as 'possibly from a 
Mandarin's Robe', which was presented to the Gallery by 
Mrs G. L. Montfort of Christchurcli in 1976 is another 
of the older textiles held by the Gallery. The largely blue 
and cream composition teems with a profusion of flower 
clusters and butterflies, suggesting light and shadow 
through different sections of colour. Like The Pascal Lamb, 
this textile had become increasingly faded and worn over 
time and was extensively conserved after being acquired 
by the Gallery. 

The majority of the textile collection was 
accumulated in the 1970s and 80s and includes works 
by Gordon Crook, Sally Ann Griggs, Esther Archdall, 
Marie Abbot, Ruth Dean and Peter Collingwood. In 
addition to the works held within the Gallery, the 
Collection also includes the Women's Suffrage 
Commemorative W d  Hanging, which was designed by 
Di ffrench and embroidered by one hundred members 
of the Canterbury Embroiderer's Guild. The hanging, 
completed in 1993 to celebrate the 100th anniversary of 
New Zealand women gaining the right to vote, now 
hangs permanently in the Christchurch Town Hall, 

The Collection includes three works by Ida Lough 
(1907-1985), one of the pioneers of hand weaving and 
tapestry in New Zealand. On an early trip to Europe, 
Lough was struck by the beauty of the MilIe Fleurs 
tapestries in the Cluny Museum in Paris. After viewing 

Right:The Pascal Lamb, c.1660 (detail) 
Unknown Artist. Collection of the Robert McDougall Art Gallery 





Right: Binding Statements (detail), 
1999-2000 Michael Reed. 

Collection of the Robert 
McDougall Art Gallery 

Below: Being Air, 2000 (detail) 
Jennifer Matheson. Collect~on 

of the Robert McDougall Art Gallery 

+ + +space limitations at the Robert weavings in Scandinavia in the mid 1950s. she returned 
to Christchurch determined to become a weaver. Little 

McDougall Art Gallery have meant instruction was available at the time and Lough was 
largely self-taught, but she did receive tutoring in the 

that the textiles in the Collection basics of weaving from the occupational therapist at 
Burwood Hospital (who was later to become Lady 
Hay). ~ o u ~ h ' s  work  has been exhibited throughoui have often remained in New Zedand, and internationally in Stuttgart, 
Toronto, London, Tokyo, Sydney and Europe. In 1975, Fo rtunateb ' O w  eve ' J  'IJis situation she was commissioned to contribute a large tapestry for 
the interior of the newly renovated Roman Catholic 

bas been remedied in design Basilica in Christchurch, which she worked on in close 
collaboration with sculptor Ria Bancroft. Unlike most 

for the new Art Gallery+ weavers, Lough did not work from preparatory designs, 
but rather designed her tapestries as she wove, working 
from her own memories of shapes and colours found 
in nature. The tapestry Water Grasses (1974), purchased 
for the Collection with assistance from the Olive Stirrat 
Bequest in 1988, is a good example of Lough's interest 
in simple and fluid organic forms. 

Christchurch-based fibre artist Vivienne Mountfort, 
who has exhibited in New Zealand, Australia, Japan, 



Europe and the United States of America is also 
represented in the Collection by three works. One of 
these, Life is Like a Long Braided River (1996) is 
constructed from New Zealand flax, handmade flax 
paper and mineral dyes. By drawing on the 
characteristic braided form of the Waimakariri River, 
Moundort conveys the complex and interwoven nature 
of human existence, The innovative application of 
materials, and use of natural elements to reflect 
personal and universal concerns within this work, are 
typical of Mountfort's practice. 

Two recent acquisitions, Jennifer Matheson's Being 
Air (2000) and Michael Reed's Binding Statements (1999 
- 2000) are conceptual works which expand at the 
boundaries of textile or fibre art whilst employing and 
drawing on the resonances of their chosen materials. 
The elegant, flowing form of Being Air takes its shape 
from the noren, or split Japanese curtain. The 
ambiguous nature of this object, at once an entrance 
and a screen, is suggestive of a transition fiom one zone 
to another, a reading reinforced by the screen-printed 
design, which depicts the 1937 Hindenburg air 
disaster. The wall of red crepe bandages in Reed's 

Binding Statements provoke immediate associations with 
the violence and danger of warfare, while sill<-screened 
phrases such as 'Alrns/Arms' andlGenocide = Business' 
combine with the frayed edges of the crepe strips to 
powerfully convey the artist's outrage and 
disillusionment at the profit margins that lurk behind 
many civil wars, 

Notwithstanding the popularity of travelling fibre- 
based exhibitions such as US. and US (which was 
displayed at the Gallery in 1997), space limitations at 
the Robert McDougall Art Gallery have meant that the 
textiles in the Collection have often remained in 
storage. Fortunately however, this situation has been 
remedied in the design for the new Art Gallery, in 
which space has been set aside in the Monica Richards 
Gallery to permanently display a selection of textiles. 
This will provide far greater opportunities for visitors 
to appreciate and enjoy a collection representing a wide 
spectrum of cultural responses across time. 





The first in a series of 
articles by invited 
writers considering 
current issues in art 
theory and practice. 

By Rob Garrett 

More than five centuries after the birth of the Renaissance cult of the 
individual artist, it is accepted that there is a division of labour between 
the idea of the creative artist and the making of the dexterous artisan. 

It is surely no surprise to learn that attaching the provocation to it'this is 
artists do not make, have not always an artwork, isn't it? 
made, every bit of their artworks by By this logic, the artiness of artworks 
their own hand. Generally painters no does not necessarily reside in the 
longer make their own paint from its craftiness of the artist's hand, but in 
raw components. Sculptors often rely the concept. There's nothing new 
on skilled fabricators in the about this notion; nevertheless the 
construction of their pieces and there issue came freshly to mind recently 

Ascendlng/Descendinu, 1995 
are printmaking studios where artisans Di ffrench. the Art,srs Estate when I was writing a catalogue 
realise the artist's designs for them. essay accompanying the Robert 
If this is so, and conventionally so, what does it tell us McDougall's retrospective exhibition of Di fEench's work, 
about where the artiness of artworks lies? More than five In that essay I observed that ffrench, following the 
centuries after the birth of the Renaissance cult of the conventions of her time, had frequently sought and 
individual artist, it is accepted that there is a division of received significant technical assists in the fabrication of 
labour between the idea of the creative artist and the her sculptures and photographs. But from the mid-1990s 
making of the dexterous artisan. Once it became these assists also extended to the hand-drawn 
permissible during the 15th century to think that visual elements of several of her cibachrome works (eg: in 
artists might be inspired in the same way that poets and Ascending/Descending shown here). Further, the drawn 
musicians were thought to be, it was possible to separate elements seemed entirely central to the success of these 
the concept from its making. Of course, it took five works as artistic images. The point being that the 
centuries for this division of labour to reach what some drawings were neither incidental to the overall impact of 
claim to be its apotheosis this century; namely the the works as artworks, nor were they strictly copies of 
Duchampian gesture of selecting a readymade object and designs first made by Sench, What this latter assertion 



indicates is that there wa .s another artist's hand and 
thinking at work here, not just a technician's hand 
following the artist's instructions'. Yet nowhere was there 
either an explicit, or implicit, indication that the works 
were creative collaborations. This is close, but not close 
enough to the source of my unease. 

My unease does not lie in the division of labour 
between the artist as conceiver and another as the skilled 
artisan who brings that idea to form. It rests in the notion 
(which I am attempting to question here) that there might 
be certain types of art making (ie: drawing) that are more 
compromised than others are by the involvement of 
another's hand. For instance, it may not cause us unease to 
learn that Michael Parekowhai's Ten Guitars currently 
touring the country was not fabricated by the artist. But 
we might share considerable discomfort if works by Bill 

Ten Buitars,1999 (detail1 
Michael Parekowhai. 
Courtesy of Gow Langsford 
Gallery, Auckland 

Tree in the Garden at Wynyard Road 
Gretchen Albrecht. Collection of the 
Robert McDougall Art Gallery 

Hammond were shown to have been executed by a 
hand not the artist's. To my mind, the 1990s Di 
ffrench cibachromes mentioned above have crossed 
this same divide because the hand drawings were not 
her own, 

There are at least two popular conventions, 
familiar to twentieth century gallery-goers, that 
privilege the artist's hand: the regard paid to 
preparatory drawing - from pedagogy to collecting - 
and the signification attributed to gestural marks in 
various expressivist movements and theories. 

Drawing is now privileged as an end in itself; 
nevertheless it has not lost any of its accumulated 
weight as a sign of the formative stages of an artist's 
planning towards works in other media, Teachers, art 
historians and exhibition viewers examine the artist's 

Ten Guitars, 1999 (detail) 
Michael Parekowhai. 
Courtesy of Gow Langsford 
Gallery. Auckland 



Does it really matter if the last 
bastion of authenticating imagery 
-the drawing - is not by the same 
artist's hand whose signature 
attaches to  the work? 

sketchbook - filled with preparatory drawings - with 
an expectation that the origins and reasons for later 
work will be revealed more transparently through 
this examination. 

Equally in this century it has been claimed that 
various inner truths are revealed, or can be discerned, 
by reading the ebb and flow of hand-made marks on the 
surface, as if they are indicative of emotional or psychic 
states, or at least of the body's expressive dynamism. 
This way of reading an image has encompassed 
paintings, ceramics, sculptures and prints, such that 
works that are not actually drawings are interpreted as if 
they were. 

By these two conventions viewers have acquired an 
implicit understanding that drawings and gestural 
images provide a certain authenticity because there is a 
closer physical link between the conception and the 
materialisation of the idea, Because we know that 
someone made this mark, and that this is the same 
someone who conceived the work, the work apparently 
acquires a self-demonstrating authenticity and 
legitimacy. Simply because the trace of the artist's own 
hand is more directly evident it reassures in ways that 
other works may not. Is it reassuring perhaps, to 
suppose that such works, or this way of reading them, 
apparently subvert the need for explanation, 
or justification? 

Does it really matter if the last bastion of 
authenticating imagery - the drawing - is not by the 
same artist's hand whose signature attaches to the work? 
If we have really witnessed five centuries of a 
progressively consolidating division of labour between 
idea and fabrication, what is the essential relationship 
between conception and making? Writing as a teacher 
and former pracririoner it is clear to me that art students 
need to acquire some hands-on proficiency in making. 

What is fundamental to the artist is the ability to bring 
abstract ideas into being through the transformation of 
matter. Without ideas, without the imagination, there 
can be nothing. 

In my experience there is a necessary link between 
unlocking the imagination, on the one hand, and the 
processes of handling materials and learning techniques 
in actually making things, on the other. But this 
necessary relationship in a visual arts curriculum does 
not mean that an artist should make, or even know how 
to make, every idea conceived, There is always a tension 
between the idea and the question of whether it can be 
materialised satisfactorily or not. The artist must at least 
know how the idea can be actualised, somehow, by some 
means - and must have the confidence and logistical 
acuity to organise its realisation and in that process 
discover new possibilities for future work. Think about 
this for a moment from the perspective of current ideas 
about life-long learning. What do we expect of ourselves 
and of students: to know everything of a particular field, 
or to know how to find out as the need arises? 

Notes: 
1. According to the writer's research Di  ffrench's husband, sculptor Peter 

Nicholls, executed all the architectural drawings and, in this case, the 
figure photographs. Further information and a documentary photograph 
can be found in the author's essay in the catalogue to the Di  ffrench 
retrospective Light andlllusion (2000). 





"There is great reward for an architect in seeing one's 
design for a building reshape a particular context of a city in 
a positive way.As our built environments are improved, to 
some degree at least, so is our quality of life." 

No 1 
Martin Place. 

Sydney 

David Cole: Designing the new Christchurch Art 
Gallery is a great honour for our firm. Civic buildings 
are very special commissions and, for me, they are the 
most prized commissions. It is also, of course, the 
greatest responsibility for an architect to design a civic 
building, the client being the community itself. Civic 
buildings inevitably are symbols of how a city regards 
itself and wishes to project itself, its culture, and its 
sense of community. 

There is great reward for an architect in seeing one's 
design for a building reshape a particular context of a 
city in a positive way. As our built environments are 
improved, to some degree at least, so is our quality of 
life. Our firm has been fortunate in having designed a 
number of projects which have positively transformed 
their particular urban context - from my experience, 
projects such as Southgate in Melbourne and No. 1 
Martin Place in Sydney have created environments 
which engage and activate their respective contexts, and 
as such, contribute to the growth and enrichment of 
the city. 

This has been our objective for the new 
Christchurch Art Gallery building - that not only must 
it be a worthy addition to the already rich cultural fabric 
of the city, but that it must be an active place with a 
strong social dimension, 

In designing an a r t  gallery, there is a complex myriad 
of functional and operational considerations and 
requirements, in order that the gallery may, quite simply, 
work properly - for both public and staalike. 

I was very fortunate to have acquired my grounding 
in art gallery design in working in collaboration on a 
project with the renowned Japanese international art 
gallery architect Arata Isozaki. 

As important as these functional and operational 
considerations are, the other essential aspect is the 
spiritual and the artistic consideration - this is much 
more elusive. In terms of the visitor's experience, an art 
gallery's design needs to provide for a wide range of 
experiences - inspiration, education, entertainment, rest 
or reverie; it may be a social or solitary experience; 
visitations, frequent or infrequent, long or brief. 

I believe that the aesthetic quality of an art gallery 
building should be, unmistakably, a confident 'artistic' 
expression, though not to the point of the architecture 
upstaging the art which it houses and holds; I believe a 



National Broadcasting 
Centre, Melbourne 
Docklands (detail). 
Still under construction 

"Christchurch's new art  gallery, I believe, 
could not have a better site; in order to make 
the best use of this site our design sought to 
optimize both Worcester Boulevard for 
address and north-facing open space for the 
Gallery's Sculpture Garden." 

city's art gallery should not'blend in' with its neighbouring 
buildings, but should be 'on good terms' with those 
buildings. 

Christchurch's new Art Gallery, I believe, could not 
have a better site; in order to make best use of this site, our 
design sought to optimize both Worcester Boulevard for 
address and north-facing open space for the Gallery's 
Sculpture Garden. 

One of the defining elements of the building's design is 
clearly the Sculpture Wall, which will define the iconic sense 
of the architecture; this element creates the fluid transition 
between the external Sculpture Garden and the main 
internal public space, this space being an 'overture' to 
progressing into the exhibition spaces proper. 

"Equally important as the Sculpture Wall itself to the 
architectural composition, is the'duality'between the light 
fluidity of the Sculpture Wall and the more rectilinear 
bluestone forms of the exhibition spaces; this relationship 
is intended to achieve a sense of'positive visual tension', and 
thus a dynamic quality to the design.- 

I am very excited to see the commencement of works on 
site; I am aware of the long years of work and commitment 
so many people have made to realise this project. With the 
detailed design now having been completed, I would like to 
express my great appreciation to our Client the Christchurch 
City Council and the Robert McDougall Art Gallery, in 
particular to Councillors David Close and Ron Wright (and 
their respective Committees), Mr Albert Louman, and 
Gallery Director, Mr Tony Preston. 

Above Right: St John's 
Lutheran Church Melbourne 

Right: Plaza at Southoate i 
Site Melbourne 



Construction has started on the city's new Art Gallery Christchurch 
Image by Brendan Lee 

ew Chr~stchurch Art Gallery: 
I 

On Site 

One of the most dramatic transformations that have 
occurred over the summer period in Christchurch must 
surely be the development of the new Christchurch Art 
Gallery site. The visible signs - the corrugated steel 
fence, which has (section by section) encircled the site, 
and the prominently relocated billboard - are but the 
tip of an iceberg of constructive activity. Behind the 
hoardings the gianr machines of largescale construction 
are evident, and building-site offices are sracked in the 
north-west corner, 

The great pits appearing on the site presage the 
basement car-parking which will (in the not-too-distant 
hture) be available to visitors to the Gallery and 
surrounding cultural precinct. Three de-watering wells 
have now been established and perimeter foundation 
tbotings have been broken up. 

During February the mural paintings, which had 
become a distinguishing feature of the site, were 
relocated on the corrugated iron fence - making an 
open-air community gallery of what might otherwise be 
a bland feature of the project, Another activity which is 
taking place behind the scenes is the documenting on 
i h  of the entire project; from the de-commissioning of 
the Information Pavilion on-site, and the clearing of the 
car-park, through the construction phases, to the 
completion of the building. Some time next year this 
will be accessible through the website as a'quidctime' 
video, along with every milestone and phase of 
development, For those with Internet access a prototype 
website already provides considerable information. The 
website's URL is www.chrlstchurchartgallery.org.nz, 
Watch this (virtual) space. 

Other less tangible changes include operational 

"Another activity, which is taking place 
behind the scenes, is the documenting 
on film of the entire project." 

Claire Harrobin Graph~c Des~gner k t e r  Vangioni Curatorial Asststant 

planning for the new Gallery, including staff 
restructuring and team development, The fourth phase 
of a long-planned management team saw the 
appointment of Gill Robertson as Finance and Building 
Services Manager, and in the last month two new staff 
have been appointed to positions identified in the 
Strategic Plan, Peter Vangioni is Curatorial Assistant 
(Historical), already deployed in research for labels and 
publications for the new exhibitions of the Gallery's art 
collections, Claire Horrobin is our new Graphic 
Designer, bringing to the new position extensive 
experience in interactive computer design with the BBC, 
as well as fbrmd training in 2D design. 



ew Chr~stchurch Art Callerv: 
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Update on the ftcndraising campaign 

M:TV;O of theTemuka Pottery sushi plates bebig hand-painted by artists 
thrnyhout Hew Zealand to raise funds for the new CMstohurch Art Gallaw 
The sushi plate sets wlfl goon sale in the autumn, 
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cent A c q u ~ s ~ t ~ o n s !  

Works purchased by and gifted to the Gallery for its Permanent 
Collections were last documented in the Bulletin in 1997.These pages 
record al l  acquisitions and gifts from then until December 2000, 
A total value of $680,000 in gifts has been received since 1997. 
This figure includes $358,030 in individual gifts and $250,000 for 
the William A. Sutton Bequest. Art works acquired by the Gallery from 
January 2001 onwards will be listed in future Bulletins.An exhibition 
featuring a selection of our most recent acquisitions to the 
Contemporary Collection is currently on display in the Print Room. 

Petrus van der Veldell - Marken Funeral Barge. Watercolour. Undated ............ .. - -. .. -. -. ------....--.. - -- -- .-. 
Jimmy . Cooper-A ... -- ... Spot of Infidelity, . Ceramic. 1996 -- -.. -- -- ---.- - --.-. -- 

Mary Tripe- Reflections, Oil on canvas. 191 2 .......... ..... . 

Kate Sperry -A Head Study, Oil on canvas. c.1885 
.....-. -. ............. -. .... - - ... .- .....-.-.. - -.....-.- - ..-.... .- 

William Lee Hankey -Consolation. Etching. 1901 
-. . -. .. - . - -. - - --- - --- - 
Christopher -. Perkins - PaddyannTennant.1933 ....- ----. ..-. .-.- .. . -. - -- - - 
Christine Webster - Red Yolk. Photograph. 1989. Presented by the artist .- ...... 

Vivienne Mountfort - Half, But Not Yet Equal, Mixed media. 1993. Presented by 
the artist -. ..-- 

Rudolph Boelee -NZR Cups. Acrylic,silkscreen on wood. 1995 ... -. .. -. ... .. - .----- -. ....----...--.-- -- . - 
Fatu Feu'u- Fa'atoa, Mixed media. 1995 
....p..p....---...-p.................p....p.....-. . 

PhilipTrusitum-Stretch. ........ Acrylic .. on canvas. 1996 .. 

Luise Fona-Search, Mixed media. 1996 
Jeff Thompson - Untitled, Mixed media. ...... 1997 
Saskia Leek- Better Not Fall Asleen in Detroit. Oil, 1997 
Carolyn Menzies - Probe.Mixed media. 1997 

........ . ....... 

Peter Robinson - Mission Statement: First WeTake Island Bay Then WeTake 
~K!!!!!!.!-!!!xE~.'.997 ..... . . . .  ................. 

. John Pule - On Another Man's Land, Oil on canvas. 1997 ......... ...... 

Garrv Nash-Untitled, Glass. 1997 
William . Cumming-Solutions Ill, Paper. ....... 1997. AcrossTim II, Paper. 1997 
Grant Takle - MoreThan Colonial Furniture. Mixed media. 1997 
Michael - Arn~strong - 3,000 Rivets Later, .. Mixed media. ........ 1997 -. 

Martin . Whitworth- British Collection- French Collection. . Mixed media. 1997 
Michael Parekowhai - Kiss the Baby Goodbye,Steel. 1997 
.- ........ 

Simon - . -. ... Mclntyre- Shutter, Oil on canvas. 1997 ... . -. . -- .--.. - -- - ------- 

Forty four Chinese snuff bottles dated between 1662 and 1925 and made 
variously from porcelain, glass, enamel on coppe~silver on copper, bone and 
clay, .... were presented to the Gallery .......... by Mr Yeung Tat Che . 

Olivia Spencer Bower -Twenty seven works on paper, dated between c. 191 8 
and 1981 ,purchased from the Olivia Spencer Bower Foundation. -- . - 

Luigi Rossini -Twenty seven etchinglengravings of European scenes made 
between 1 81 9 .......... and 1823 were purchased .. 

Chrystabel - Aitken - Feather, Linocut, .... c.1927 ............... 

Michael Armstrong -The Emotional Response to Stimuli. Pastel. 1997 
Mesmeriz_e,.Pastel.!!Z e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e - e e ~  

Alfred Cook-North Canterbury .... Landscape, Etching, c.1930 
Chris Heaplry -TureWairua. Acrylic on board. 1997 

.. 

Graham Bemlett -TirnesTable, Wood, oxidized steel and printed canvas. 1997 
Study . forTirnesTable, Mixed media on paper. 1997. Gifted by Salamander Gallery .................................. 

Dick Frizzell - From Mickey toTikiTu Meke, Lithograph. 1997. Presented by 
Ladv Isaac 
1oh11 Bevan . Ford- Kaitiaki Figure,Totara wood, ... lacquered finish. 1997 
Julia Morison- ......... -. Excrement/Gold. Excrement and gold leaf. 1998 .................. ......... ..--.. - -- ..... - ..... 

Tony ....... -. de Lautour -Secure Inventory, Oil on canvas. 1997 ............... .......... - -. ..... 
Jason Greig- .. Vulcan Paradise, . .  Monoprint. 1998 ............ 

%nk Nottoa - HMNZ"Dunedln", Pencil. 1934 
Port Chalmen, . . .  Otaflo Harbour. Oil on canvas. 1937 

............. ..................... 

Petrus van der Veldell -De Wannenmakers, Oil on canvas. Presented in the 
name of Mr and Mrs AdriaanTasman ....................... .. .....-. -- ......... 

Stephell Gleesow- Portrait of Fatu Feu'u, Bronze bust. 1996. Portrait of l o  
Braithwalte. .. .- Bronze bust. 1997 . . ..... 

Elizabeth Kelly - Portrait of Sybil Boulton, Oil on canvas. 1937. Presented by 
Bernhard and Alister Boulton 
.... ... - 
Phil Price - Untitled (Four works). Charcoal on paper. 1999 - ............-..... 

Rudolph Boelee- Order (Seven Essential Strengths for New Zealand). Digital 
photomontage -. .... -- and ...... two painted panels. 1998 ... -- ................... ...-. 

Barry Cleavin-The Umbrella #I. Etching. 1997. Pastoral Care-The Offering. 
Etching. 1998. Hanging Monument. Etching. 1971. The Hungry Sheep Look Up 
(1). Etching. 1995.The Hungry Sheep Look Up (2). Etching. 1996.The Hungry 
Sheep Look Up (3), Etching. 1997 



1998 continued 
Marti Friedlander- Ralph Hotere-The Artist's Studio, Port Chalmers, 
Photograph. 1998. Rudi Gopas-Artist Studio (in front of Galaxy painting). 
Photograph. 1998, Olivia Spencer Bower -The Artist's Living Room. 
Photograph. 1998.Alan Pearson-TheArtistls Studio with a Self Portait. 
Photograph. 1998. Tony Fomison/Philip Clairmont Sharing a Joint in Alan 
Maddison's . Living Room, Photograph. . . 1998 .................................... 

Judy Mclntosh Wilson - Untitled #10 & #11. Bark, shells, pebbles, driftwood, 
seaweed. - 1998 . ....... ...... 

Robert McLeod- ~onkeGusiness, Oil on plywood. 1996 
....... 

SBraphine . Pick- Untitled. Oil on canvas. . 1998 ........... 
............. 

Ivy Copeland- Irises in a Vase, Watercolour. c.1933. Gifled in memory of Mr 
Ferous Hall Avson 
William Hogarth -A Medley, Wood Engraving, c.1762 ............................................................. 

Geoff Dixon -Space Launch/Wildlife. Oil on Board. 1998. Blue Globe/BigArk 
Mixed media. 1998 ........................... 

Morgan Jones - puarters, Plywood, fibreglass, epoxy resin, semi gloss slate 
blue paint. 1975. Standing Pack. Wood and leather straps. 1978. Slung. Wood, 
metal rings, leather strap. 1978.All gifted to the Gallery by Morgan Jones ................................................................................................ 

Cecil Kelly - Boats at St Ives. Oil on canvas. c.1921. Clarendon Hotel, Oxford 
Terrace. Oil on canvas. c. 1940 .................. 
Don Peebles-Wellington IV, Oil on canvas. 1958. Gifled lo lhe da l le iby  ~r 
@!.ud?a!!iser 
John Drawbridge,City at Night, Aquatint. 1960 
...................... 

Grant Lingard - Collector of ~eauty. Glass, metal, canvas. ~ndated.~mel ls Like 
Team Spirit I. Cotton and soap. Undated. Smells LikeTeam Spirit II. Plaslic 
buckel and cardboard. Undated. Mummy's Boy -Smells LikeTeam Spirit Soap. 
Undated.Self Portrait, Charcoal. 1987.All presented to the Gallery by the 
Estates of Grant Lingard and Peter Lanini ..................................... . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Paul Rayner- Portrait of Grant Lingard, Charcoal. 1987. Presented lo Ihe 
Gallery bv the Estates of Grant Lingard andPe!er LanM ............................... 
?homaGa?e.-WaM!i Peni?su!a.Wa!elcql(1!!1~1.891. ............................. 
Stephen Gleeson - Bronze head of Euan MacLeod. Bronze. 1996 ................................................................................... 

Ross . Gray - Rocketing, Acrylic on paper. 1989 
- -- -- .................................................. 

Harry Rountree - Untitled, Charcoal. 1909. Presented to the citizens of 
Canterbury by the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserveveterans Association on the 
occasion of the 701h anniversary of the founding of the Canterbury Division, 
h n e  1978 

Esther Archdall -Untitled, Acrylic on Board. 1996. Gifted to Ihe Gallery in 
memorv of Esther Archdall bv her familv 
Frederick Ellis - Moonlight, Perugia, Etching. 1921 
Venetian Wine Shop. Etching. 1921 .............................................................................................. 

Alan Pearson - Self Portrait. Oil on board. 1960-1. Gifled to the Gallery by 
Alankarson ................. 
Peter Wolden -Terra Australis Incognito 3, Cotton duck canvas, primer 
impasto,shellact, photographs. 1998. Presented by the artist in 
acknowledgement of the support given by Ian and Joyce Worters,Christchurch. 

Ellen Horgan, Card, canvas, impasto, liquatex, pencil. Undated ........................................................................................................ 

Charlotte Fisher -Siren, Drifiwood, Australian hardwood, acrylic paint. 1999 
..................................................................................................... 

Jacqueline Fraser -The Benediction of Goat Island Our Saviour:A long view of 
our very blessed saviour from a distance (with goats rampant). Chiffon, 
e!e@~-cables,Hre:19_9_8 . ................................................... 
Louise Henderson - Suddenly a lake appeared among the trees. Oil on canvas 
on board. 1991. Manchester Street, Christchurch. Oil on board. 1929. 
Addington Workshops. Oil on board. 1930. Sale Day (Hokianga). Oil on board. 
1930. Plain Girl (nude) Paris, Crayon on paper on board. Undated.June. Oil on 
canvas. 1987. July. Oil on canvas. 1987. September. Oil on canvas. 1987. 
Abstract (Orange/lue Circle). Oil on canvas. 1992. The Farmhouse in 
Cornwall. Oil on canvas. 1959. On the SS1'Southern Crossfl(Sub-stabilizator), 
Lithograph. 1956. Dame Louise Henderson Collection,all presented by the 
McKegg -- . Family - .-. . - - - - - - - - . -. - -. . - -. -. .- -. ... 

Rata Lovell S111itl1 -North of Cairns, Oil on board.c.1963. Gifled to the Gallerv 
by Mr A. Pronk 
Judy Mcl~ tosh Wilson- On the Surface. Papier mache and gesso. 1998 
........... - ... -. -. ............ 

Alan Pearson -Quartet: Within, Enamel on board. 1997-8 
Ann Robinson - Wide Bowl. Glass -45% lead crystal. 1999 - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - 

Peter Roche-Stargate IV, Enamel, circuit boards,electrical wire,glass tube. 1999 
Y11k KlngTan - Untitled (Red Masks), Mixed media. 1999 
EdwynTemule- Haumuri Bluff From the South, Watercolour, 1892 
M e ~ y l l  Willianis -Transfigured Light II (to Colin McCahon), Acrylic on 
canvas. 1 991 
................................................................................. - .......... - 

Jacques Callot - Le Grand es Miseres de la Guerre: # 9The Discovery of the 
Malefactors. Etching. 1633. Le Grand es Miseres de la Guerre: #.14The 
Wheel, Etching. 1633. Le Grand es Miseres de la Guerre: # 17 Peasants Have 
Revenge on Soldiers, Etching. 1633.All gifted to the Gallery by Mr Gordon 
Brown ..................................................................... 
Elizabeth Kellv - Harvestinn St Ives, Watercolour. 1921 
Archibald Nicoll- Portrait of David Crozier. Oil on canvas. 1950 .............................................. -. 

Alexander Runcinian -The Finding of Carbon Cargloss by Fingal. ~ t c h i n g r  
1774. Gifled to the Gallem bv Mr Gordon Brown 
Janles . Cafe-The Nave,Westmister Abbey, Watercolour. ............................. 1908 
Bing Dawe - Eel Birdlings Flat- Black Stones Waitaki River, Carved painted 
wood. 1997 
BrantTakle-Gate Crasher, Black enamel and galvanised enamel on board. 1999 ........................................................ 

Ruth Watson -Take Heart. Gold foil. 1999 
Petr Herel -Twelve Laments and One, Paper, etching, drypoint, lithography, 
mezzotint, woodcut,silkscreen. 1999. Presented to the Gallery by Denise 
Copland -tutor and represenlalive for the School of Art and Design, Faculty of 
Media Arts, Christchurch Polytechnic 

Rlght: Feelinp Blue, 
Seeing Red, 1999.2000 
Mehael Reed. 
Collect~on of the Robert 
McDougall Art Gallery 



Brittor Riviere-Dog Fight, Pastel, c.1885 .. ..... 

Christine Hellyar- Body Parts: White China Cupboard, Wooden cupboard, 
w~i!e.chinaclay~ody.~arts~~l.9.89:9L -- ......................... .. 

John Mitchell - Maruls Garden, Woodcut . . . .  on paper. 1998 ........ 

MichelTuffery -Povi Christkeke. Mixed media; flaitened corn beef tins, 
Christmas lights,wooden frame. 1999 - .- -. ... - ............-....... -. ... ... - 

Terry Urbahn-JapaneseToys, Mixed media. 1997. Africa. Mixed media. 1997 - - .... -. .......-..... -. ....... - ... .. - 

William Duntiing - ColonizationTriptych, Acrylic on canvas. 1999 - . - 

Michael - Reed-SpringbokTour, Serigraph. 1981 . - 

Ruth Boyask -The New Zealand Landscape, Mixed media. Undated. Gifted by 
the artist ..... .. ..... -. . .... -. . 

Trevor Moffit - Dead Quinnat, Work on paper. 1970 -. -. ..... -. ... -. .. - ... 

William Sutton- G, Batt Esq,Of Dalhousie, Oil on canvas. 1948 
Untitled. ... Pencil and pen on paper. 1969 - -. ............--....... .. - . -- ..............---. - 

PhilipTrustium- Millenniumlapestry Drawing, Felt pen and pencil on paper. 
G.i!!!?dbyTurnjgPoin!~OI,O. ........ o o o o ~ o o o o  

Alan Pearson -Twenty pencil,crayon and charcoal drawings, Gifted to the 
Gallew bv Alan Pearson 
Margaret Stoddart - Roses, Watercolour, 1892. Mrs J. Millwood Bequest 2000 
. ......... - 
Alfred Cook -Untitled, Engraving. c.1930. Gifted by Fiona and Brvony 
Macmillan ....... ... ....... - 

labe l  Hlll -The Road to Brighton (Otago). Watercolour. Undated. Gifted by 
Fiona and Bryony Macmillan ......... . .......... 

Owen Merton - Untitled, Watercolour. Undated. Gifted by Fiona and Bryony 
1 1  .................. 
Edith Mu~inings (Struttot8 - Untitled, Watercolour. 1914. Gifled by Fiona and-.. 
Bryony . Macmillan . .  

.... 

Rosa Sawtell - Untitled (eight works). Watercolour. Undated. Untitled,Oil on 
board. 1892. Untitled. Oil on canvas. Undated. Ouick Sketch from the Kiwi, 
Pencil. Undated.Study of an Almond Branch lnilloom, Pencil, Undated. 
Untitled. Red pastel. Undated.All gifted by Fiona and Bryony Macmillan - -. ................. - - ... -. .. 

Nigel Buxton-Study for Madness at Dusk from Wozzeck by Allan Berg, 
1999. Lake ofTears.Oil on gesso on board. 199912000 - .. ..... .... -. .. -. ..................... - 

Sue Cooke -Panorama-A Print Based on the Landscape of Lake Ohau. 
Etching. 1985 ... ... ... -. . -- 
James Cousins-Seven Days. Oil on canvas. 2000 .. -. .... . .- ... -. .. -- -. .... - 

Bill Hanimond-Untitled. Lithograph. 2000 -. ... .. ...... -. ....... - -. ..... - .... 

Valerie Heinz - Forest Remnants, Oil on board. 1950 

Richard Killeen - ........... Book of the Hook. Acrylic on aluminum. . 1996 
Francis Shurrock-Cottage,Taylors Mistake, Line Engraving. 1942 .... ...... -. ...............-.- ........................ 

Margaret Stoddart - Flax Gully, Cashmere, Watercolour on paper, c.1920. 
Narcissi and Pussywillow, Watercolour on board, c.1906. Old Cornish 
Orchard, Watercolour on board, c.1902 - -... - ................... ................... 

Heather Straka -Soectator-Double the Life, Oil on stretched board. 2000 
ErahameSydney -Self Portrait ....... at Fifty, Oil on linen. 1999 
Richard Wallwork- Cupid's Garden.Oil on canvas board. 1920. Gifted to the 
Gallery by Professor Alex C. McLaren in memory of his father, Douglas Clark 
McLaren, - born Chrislchurch, 1876 ......... 

Randall Watson-Target. Steel. 1994 -. ... -. ..... -. ..... -. ... -- 
Aubrey Bearsdsley - Isolde, Colour lithograph. 1895. Gifted to the Gallery by 
Gordon Brown 
Francis Seymour Haden - Cowdray, Etchins. 1882. Gifted to the Gallerv bv . . 
Gordon ........ Brown -. ..... -. ..... .. -- ....... -- ........ 
Chris Heaphy -Te Ika a Maui &Te Waka a Maui. Acrylic on canvas. 1999 - ...... -. ..... .. 

Alphonse Legros- Charity, Etching, c. 1880s. Gifted to the Gallery by 
Gordon Brown -. ............... ... .... .. .- 

Jae-Koo Liu - Bulllpmunja 9117, Handmade paper (mulberry pulp). 1991. 
Gifted to the Gallery .... by the arlist ............ 

Colin McCahon-North Otago. Charcoal rubbing1 print. 1974. Gifted to the 
Gallen bv Gordon Brown 
GreerTwiss -. - Dead Albatross. Spirit Iransfer, 2000 

...... . ....... 

James Whistler- La Robe Rouge, Lithograph. 1894. Gifted to the Gallery by 
Gordon Brown 
Ross ..... Gray - Don't Look Now, Acrylic on canvas. 1997 ... ............... 

Robert Herdman-Smith-The Sweea, Oil on canvas, c.1910 
Michael Reed- Binding Statements, Silkscreen and dye on cotton crepe 
bandages. 1999-2000. Feelinu Blue,Seeing Red. Silkscreen on paper. 1995-7. 
~ i f t e d l o  - the Gallery by ~ ichae l  Reed - . 

EdwynTemple - Canterbury Plain,New Zealand, Oil on canvas. 1889 
New ..... Zealand Glacier. ... Watercolour. . c.1891 .... ......................... 

Ruth Watson-Self P~rtrait~Lithoura~h. 1985. Noise Encaustic. Oil on 
canvas, - c.1983. Gifted to the ~ a l l e h  by . . .  Marlin Whitworth 

.................. 

Jennifer ... Matheson- - - .... Being Air, ... Screenprint -- -. on linen and ramie. 2000 ............................. 

Leonard Booth- Head of a Boy Charcoal .............. drawing. c.1920 
Frasers Glass Company -The Word Became Flesh. Stained ~ l a s s , - l Z  
And We Behold His Glory, Stained Glass. 1935 







, chord music. . . . . 
2 ' &b-~b.qp~re&ti~n.& rn=t~in&. , a !. 

5 ' Mac Club L h t  appreciatbndub k r  disaModYisltor's.New members --, 
wdcorae. , - J 

6 Fridw C W  -Art agpreciaticm4uts meeting. 

6 Godampwary Music Conaert - f he Td C hT Cult Masters presenk - 
%emote1 featuriag Mike Richardson (New York-), Adam Witletts- 
(&nstar&m) and Adam Haywood [LIK)sTickets $5. Door sales only,. - 

' R e 8 ~  uwthefdight Entrance from Rstk&olr Avsnm. 

2 ~ d t & d a i  i9;hrb -krtAppreciation cbub meeting. 

8 Momtana Gumday E d  - Lecture -The Contomgmry scene - 
Artist Andrew Drummand discusses Ms recent wcka 

P Contemporary Musk Cmcert r- Cloudboy induding Dgmrnia Uoyd 

Left: Emhreirhry Cpossibly Mni a ManBrifis Rabe) Idet8W) 
Presented by Mrs G I. Montfort. Chr~stchurck. 1976 
Collettim of the Robert McDougall Art Gallery 



only. Please use the Night Entrance from Ralleston Avenue. 

Satarday 2 Club-Art appreciation club nreei+ng. 

15 Montana Sunday Event - Qn At= l a w  - Looking at 
contemporary fitm and v i b  works sebchd by Matha W o .  

it Speaker of the Mmth - Kate Rivers, artis$ will speak Qn 'Painterly 

A tour, with Gallery staff, ofthe basement and M n e l  the scenes 

cheese,~lease use the $light Entrance from Rollestm Avenue. 

Saturday 3 GJub -Art Appreciation club meeting. 

Montana Sunday bent  - Lecture-The Contsmp~rary Scene 
-Mew Zealand artist Ross Gray wHI discuss hi~s works. 

Montana Sundey Ewnt - Lochre -The Cantenrporary Scene 
-Helm Ruihck, conkmporary artist, speaks a b u t  his use of 0i1I 
pigment as a medium in which the dream world can appear. - -- 
Wednesday d Chrb - Art appl;&&ion dub meeting, 

Wednesday2Cfula-Art appreciation club PnsetinQ. 

Msnday C&& - Art appreciathn ckbmaeting. 

Montana Sunday Eve& - Lecture-The 4%ntsmgwaty Scene 
-John Emery, graphic dksiwer a d  typogr;itFpher barn the =-A, wilt 
speak a b u t  his works 

Sgm&+x ef the Mllo~tb - Anna Cri@hbn, Chvistchrch City 
CouncBler and wistrar attkeUcDau@, wEl spakon ?&kc Art'. 

: $S.tlO Friends, $5.00 public. At the main Cabfy. 

SiEtur$gy 3 Club- A I ~  aSrpreciaticrn dub meeting. 

Monkrrir Sunday Event -Ledwe - Hemin@apwith the past- 



'F 
L:. U 

This year t$e Friends have three series of ralkf as part of the education programme 
for the year.They are6Q=re;lbve Journeys', talks brg Canterbury artists Neil Dawson, 
M a r h  Ma&re an$ Don Peebles, running in April and May,'History of Creative 
Pradces,'dks by art historians in August and September, andlBehind the Scenes,' 
talks and demomrdans about conservation in prepayation for the new Art Gallery, 
in October a d  November. A derailed programme on each series will be mailed to 
Friends amottth prior to the start of the series. 

There will be a mid-winter and Christmas party at the Gallery, to replace the social 
hct ions  which in the past have accompanied the opening of exhibitions, The on- 
going series -'Speaker of the Month' andlLocAd will continue ta offer a varied 
programme for members, The'Spring Trip' and rhe addit iod5mmer Trip' remain 
pop& events for members. The Summer Trip, which showcased the collections on 
display in Banks Perrinsula - the Kiwiana Exhibition at the h r o a  Museum, the 
Clacice CIBceramics at Le Bans Bay and the garden of Nancy Tichborne offered a 
fascinatiq insight into local treasures. 

Membership: The Friends ofthe Robert McDougall Art Gallery is an organisation 
which was set up PO &r support for the Gallery. The activities offered to the Friends 
and &e newsletter - the 'E&tint all cost money to administer and run, While most 
&the organisation is done on a voluntary basis by the hard-working committee there 
are d w p s  costs Inv~lved and there has not been an increase in subscription fees for 
12 pars. In the past the Friends' support has included contributions to the 
aquisitisns fiand of the gallev for the purchasing of new works. In the last couple 
af pews this has not been possible because %kg costs have absorbed all  (and more) 
of zhe mamp ehat is raised rtmrugh subscriptions. Consequently the Executive 
Comdrtee has reviewed the rate of subscriptions and has decided to increase the 
fee. Thenew fee srucmre wilI be implemented in the next financial year, following 
&eieGM.Itis: Single Membership $45, Joint Membership $75, Student Membership $25 
Life Membership $$00 

I mi k David Cole. David is the ;1rcluir;ct d t h e  new Christchurch Art Gallerv and rl 'AGIW': The AGW lopin be held on Friday March 16 at 7.30pm and the guest speaker 

rrt wd 
Llew Summers 

Jocelyn Town 

, 
dl speak a h a t  his de~ign and the building of the new Gallery. 

Uew Sumnres' characteristidy oversized concrete ar bronze human figures, mostlv 

'JBie h 3divre; an exuberant E e d e  form, stands proudly in Papanui Rd, uplifting the 
spirit of id whrr pass by. Recently Mew has introduced a new spiritual element to his 
wmh. hspked a trip to Europe he has introduced the spirituality encountered 
in Spain a d  &+into his wmlras as evidenced by the marble crosses, hearts and wings 
that dominate his new style. Llew S~rtllllers invites the Friends to his home and 
garden t.cs view some of his works and his personal art collection, Please meet 
R&eaa Garside outside 44 McCarmacks Bay Road, Mt Pleasant at 1.5Opm on the 
$ay. Corn: $!MU d~nation,To book for 1ocAt-t visits (or cancel your booking) please 
phane the Friend's office on 379-4955. Acceptance is automatic upon hearing your 
message, &SB pau are cantacted to the contraty 

eci&es in drawing architectural structures in ink, - - 
m m t i m ~  with a cotloured &. she famses on hkorie and domestic architecture 

d works are & repr@dud in print form or on cards and cdendars. 
C m  ttz p d m  parai ts  and large scab murals have led Jocelyn into new 



areas but her long-term goal is to combine her artistic skills with her interest in 
writing and history. 

A group of Friends will have the privilege of meeting ~ o c e l p  and viewing a selection 
, of her drawings at home. Limit of 10 people. Please meet Rebecca Garside outside 

1 Rolleston Court, 35 Cambridge Terrace at 10.20am on the day. 

-: Wednesday 21 March at 10.30am 
Vivienne Allan Vivienne Allan is Communications and Marketing Manager for the New Zealand 

Antarctic Institute who will speak on the development and management of the 
Institute's Artists to Antactica Programme. 

16 May at 10.30am ,sf;= 
Anna Crighton, Christchurch City ~o*&cillor and Registrar at the McDougall, will 
speak oniPublic Art'. 

Elizabeth CPAllceta 
When I received the Friends of the h b e r t  Mdhugall Art GalIeg scholarship in 
1996 I m w  at the beginnirsg of my Hanours pears iru Art History at the University 
af Ca31mrbuty 1 chow to examine the building of the Robert McDaugd Art 
Gdery as asmy hdividd research project and gpadmted Firsr Class in May of 1997. 
Having wok& in the Udversiq af Ca-nwrbuqr Libraq4 Musk and F i e  A m  
@&ctim &rou&mt my degree I then decided ca train as a qu&ed Libraxh 
4th &e dhate  aim of combining both my interest in idormation services and 
locdSa~t historlr, In 1997 T begm studying taxwards a Waster of kibsar~ and 
~02-mation Studies degree pan-time &rough v i m t i a  U - n i v m ~ i ~  h e  a@n I 
cut& h e  opportunity to return to art history when I campiled an annotated 
bibliogsitphy d m  Ewup 1927-1977 as my hal reseamh pper. I graduated MLIS 
with Distindm in 1999, 

David & Susan Busch 
Gusta de Visser 
Edward Grandi 
Mr & Mrs M. L. Newrnan 
Colin Peebles & Kate McP 
Helen Savage 
Prof J. & Mrs M Simpson 
Diane Swain 

Frank Callear 
A.M. & G,Gall 
Annabel Moir & Dr Gerry W&sley 
John Nielsen 
Helen McLeod 
Mrs R. Scandrett 
Mike & Susan Stenhouse 
Peter Weeks 





jpm, Wednesday, l8April 
(As the last Wednesday of the month is Anzac Day this event has been shified 
forward m e  week) Ever wondered what happens in the'no go areas'of the Gallery? 
This unique tour is a once in a Me time look bdow deck at the Gallery, Drinks and 
finger food will be served before you are escorted by Gallery st& and given an 
insight into the day to day running of the basement storage, registration, 
photography areas and conservation laboratory. Entsy to Talk About Art events is by 
a $5 donation which includes wine and nibbles. PIease use the Night Entrance to 
the Gallery, from Rollcston Ave (at the end of the lane between Museum a d  
Christ's College), ALI welcome. 

From left: Marianne Hargreaves,~resldent, Fr~ends, John Gilchrl~t,~uest auctioneer, P8tN sregg, Treasurer, 
Frlends of the Robert McDougall Art Gallery. another lucky winner and Tony Preston, Director. 

2'.30pm, Friday, 25 May 
After Dark will be hosting one of the Gdh$s most &ttp:ring s a d  event of the 
reaz - The Art Event. This charity black tie party aims to raise .funds to purchase 
a major work fbr the m w  Chrlrhuch Art W e v  Thg. Centre Cow will Ire &d 
with P Iarge selection New Zealand artisd work dl avdable for you to purchase 
by way of a r A e  system. If p u r  name is drawm you may be lucky en4ugh to buy a 
major work h r  a fraction of its market price. Don't be disappointed - tkkets are 
limited and cost $50.00, Book now at the Gallery on (03) 365 0915. 

Venue: Centre Courc, Robert McDougall Art Gallery 
Dress: Black Tie 
Wm, champagne and canapes served throughout the evening. 



The Way it Was 
Let there be light... 

When the Gallery opened in 1932 it boasted an up-to- 
date natural top-side lighting system based on that 
devised by Christchurch architect Samuel Hurst Seager 
earlier in the twentieth century. 

Seager, who had studied overseas in the 1880s, was 
unimpressed by the top-side lantern system of natural 
lighting standard throughout Britain and Europe. He 
found that too much natural light was &ed in gallery 
spaces, causing problems for viewing and reflections on 

. glazed art works, He believed that by creating a pendant 
lantern suspended from the ceiling of a gallery space it 
was possible to direct natural light onto the the walls 
where works were hung, leaving the viewer in slight 
shadow. In 1912, Seager published his lighting 
design system in the Journal of the Royal Institute of 
Architects, It was adopted experimentally for several 
gallery renovation projects overseas with success and 
Seager was recognised internationally as an art gallery 
lighting specialist. 

In 1929, architect Edward Armstrong incorporated 
Seager's system into his design for the Robert 
McDougall Art Gallery. In collaboration with Seager, 
refinements were made to the system, including the 
fitting of specially made prismatic glass which evened out 
the concentration of light on the walls. At a time when 
natural lighting in art galleries was considered the only 
effective method the Robert McDougalI Art Gallery was 
then considered to be as good if not better than most in 
the world, but problems with natural lighting in the 
southern hemisphere were discovered. In the summer 
months temperatures and humidity rose, particularly in 
small gallery spaces, 'cooking' the oil paintings. 
Watercolours that received huge amounts of ultra - 
violet light slowly faded after decades of constant 
exposure. A roller blind system operated by the Gallery 
Custodian was experimented with, but it was largely 
ineffective. 

Within the first two years of the Gallery's lifk, climate 
conditions resulted in three works having to undergo 
conservation. In 1932 it was nored that Archibald Nimll's 
glazed oil painting A Flemish Waterway had developed'a 

. growth of mildew', The following year, a second oil 
painting, Alfred Hayward's Keys to Normandy, was fbund 
to be'blistered' and in 1934 Charles Henry Fromuth's 

Long North 6'a\lery c.1960 with original lighting Rohert MCDOU~~II ~ r t  Gallery 

pasrel drawing Dock Study with Boats was removed for 
treatment because of excessive condensation build-up 
behind its glazing. A major Margaret Stoddart 
watercolour lost so much colour in the early years 
of the Gallery's history that today it is no longer fit for 
public exhibition, 

The effect of temperature changes over time affected 
not only paintings but also gdt gesso frames that cracked 
and deteriorated prematurely, leading to a major 
reframing of many 19th century works in the collection 
in the 1960s. 

By 1977, the natural lighting system and lack of 
climate control meant that the Gallery was no longer able 
to hoseinternational exhibitions. A s  part of a climate 
upgrade the natural top-side lighting was masked out 
and air conditioning and spot4ighting installed, Fixed 
electric lamps had always been in place, hidden behind 
the glazing of the top-side lanterns as part of the night 
lighting or for dull days, but they had no directional 
capability. Fluorescent tube lighting was fitted in the 
1960s to replace the original night lighting but the result 
was too harsh to view works well. 

The installation of lighting tracks enabled lamps to 
be positioned where required and revolutionised the 
ambience of exhibition spaces creating greater potential 
for exhibition design. Over time, however, this system ' 

aged and fittings became obsolete and dangerous. 
Exhibition staff regularly received electric shocks, 
prompting the decision in 1995 to totally upgrade the 
system ,The upgrade of lighting to the level experienced 
today was carried out in three stages over three years and 
cost more than $366,000. The Gallery received $100,000 
&om the Lottery Grants Board towards this cost. 

The new lighting has effectively restored the original 
appearance of n a t d  light without the effects of ultra - 
violet damage to art works, As we move towards the 
opening of a new gallery the debate of natural versus 
artificial lighting continues. For museums with largely 
static installations, electronically controlled natural 
lighting is a desirable option but where exhibitions are 
ever changing and flexible lighting is required, anificial 
lighting is a more versatile solution and has therefore 
been selected for the Christchurch Art Gallery. 
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